Fall 2017
Dear Families,
We are excited to implement a new web-based curriculum called MobyMax in our district classrooms to
support personalized learning and academic success. MobyMax is tailored to your student’s individual
needs, and I think you will be impressed by how fast your child will excel while using Moby. Moby's
features include:
-Placement tests that accurately identify where your child excels, and where his or her "missing skills"
are
-Targeted instruction to "fill in" those missing skills
-Systematic review sessions that ensure that your child retains 100% of what he or she has learned
Best of all, your child can access Moby from your home computer via any internet browser at any time.
Login details: https://clever.com/in/usd383
- Kindergarten and First Grade Students – user name and password both are Student Number and
Student Number.
- 2nd – 6th Students - user name Student Number and password is mascot18; ie: panda18
- Middle and High School Students - same format as their Infinite Campus username StudentNumber
and password Initials + DOB (mmddyy) - i.e. tb060283
Once logged in, your child will immediately start the lessons and begin improving his or her missing
skills.
From some of the log-in screens, there’s a sign in as a parent as well by selecting "As a Parent" and
entering your child's username and password. You will be able to monitor your child's progress and
even send messages to the teacher.
In conclusion, one of the biggest benefits of digital education is the ability to differentiate instruction
based on the needs of each student. Again, Moby automatically assigns lessons to each student based
on their diagnostic results, ensuring that students practice the skills they need to work on without
spending time on skills they have already mastered. Moby will also quickly move a student to new
material once they demonstrate mastery of a skill or assign additional problems if a student needs more
practice.
Sincerely,
Lucas Shivers * Director of Elementary Education
Manhattan-Ogden USD 383 * 901 Poyntz - Rm. 223, Manhattan, KS 66502
Office: 785 587 2863 * lucass@usd383.org * @adaptinstruct
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